
ON THE WOOD RAILS, GENUS ARAIVIIDES, OCCUR-
RING NORTH OF PANAMA

OUTRAM BANGS

For many years I have been gathering all specimens I could

of the splendid, great Wood Rails of the genus Aramides with the

hope of some day monographing the group. Unfortunately I

have as yet been unable to bring together sufficient material from

South America to attempt to include in review the forms of that

country. I now have, however, a complete set of the species and

subspecies of Middle America from Panama north to the northern

limit of the genus in southern ^Mexico. A critical study of this

material together with a number of skins kindly lent me by the

United States National :\Iuseum, the American IMuseum of

Natural History, and the Bureau of Biological Survey of AVashing-

ton, which include the types of Aramides flumheicollis Zeledon,

A. axillaris Lawr. and A. albiventris Lawr. has induced me to

publish now a short synopsis of the forms of Aramides occurring

north of Panama.

My views expressed in the following pages will be found to differ

a little from those of recent authors, such as Sharpe in Yoi. XXIII

Catalogue of Birds in British Museum 1894 and Biologia Centrali-

Americana, Aves, 3, 1897-1904, and I describe as new one form

from ]\Iexico, allowing to the region here treated three species

and two additional subspecies.

In all species of Aramides the sexes are alike in color and there

are but slight individual or seasonal differences, apart from those

caused of the w^holly mechanical processes of fading and wear.

Some species have a juvenile plumage, still worn when the bird is

nearly full grown, that is quite different in color from tiie livery

of the adults— A. axillaris and its allies. Other species, appar-

ently (I have seen but one young individnal of .1. alhlrnifris

phnnhrlroUis, and none at all of the other subspecies ni alhlrrnfris

tinctly difi'erent in color from that of tiie adults.
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If the specimens examined by me are correctly sexed, there

is also no average difference in size between the sexes in any of

the species or subspecies. All, however, vary much in size indi-

vidually, in fact to a deorcc 1 am ^^•h()lly unable to account for.

KIN(; NOKTIT OF PaXAMA

A. Sexes alike in color.

1. Under wing-coverts banded black and white

A. axillaris Lawr.

1. Under wing-coverts banded l)lack and cinnamon-rufous or

2. Back of head, between gray forehead and gray neck not

distinctly chestnut, but grayish-brown or l)rownisli-gray

A. cajanca (Miill.).

2. Back of head distinctly chestnut 3.

3. Back concolor, olive 4.

3. Back not concolor; olivaceous-tawny anteriorly, olive pos-

teriorly . . . A. alhivcniris flumheicollis (Zelcdon).

4. General color paler; light colored crcsc(Mit around the bhu-k

belly j)atch, ver\' wide, white

4. General color darker; light colored crescent around the

black belly patch, narrow, fulvous

A. alhiventris mexicarms nobis.

. 1 ramidrs a.rll/ari.s- I .awr. Troc. IMiii. Acad. p. 107, bSGS. Sharpe

Cat. Bird^ Hr. Mii^ 23, p r.C. n\n\. (Vnt. Am., Aves vol.

3, p. 31S, pi. LXW ll, is'.i: I'lOl.

Typk Uo<m.itv. IJarniM.nu-lla, (
'< .lonil.ia. Type, now No.

45655, Ameri<-aii Mu>fu f Nat. Hist., New ^'oIk. exainii.ed.

It iia> been .upp«,MMl that tluMV ua. a bivak in tli.- ranuv of

this species and that it did not occur in southern (Vntral America

south of Honduras. There is, however, in the Cndcrwood collec-

tion, lately purchased by John E. Thayer Ivscp. a young example
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of A. axillaris, nearly full grown but with ihv niulcr j)aits still

brownish slate-color, from Costa Rica. Uiifortiiiiatcly the label

bears nothing more definite than "Costa Rica." While certainly

very rare in southern Central America, 1 still believe .J . axillaris

has a continuous range. It is a rare species in northern South

America, and seems to be nowhere so plentiful as in the region

lying between southern Mexico and Honduras. At all events I

can detect no difference between northern and southern speci-

Characters. Size small; bill short; under wing-coverts

banded blackish and white; neck and head, except throat, ru-

fous-chestnut; a conspicuous gray patch occupying upper inter-

scapular region and lower hind neck.

Color, Adult plumage. Throat white; head, neck and

breast bright rufous-chestnut; upper interscapular region and

lower hind neck gray (about slate gray); back, wing-coverts

and wings except primaries and secondaries, olive; rmnp i)r()wn-

ish black; tail and upper and under tall-coverts, black; belly

and thighs slate-color; ])riuiaries hazel; secondaries also hazel

but duller, more dusky toward ti})s; under wini; covert> and

axillars banded black and white; bend of wing an<l tips of axilla rs

usually banded black and ha/el; "tarsus vermilion; b<>ak un'«'ii,

basal portion yellow; iris brown."'

Young differ from adults in having the neck and muler parts

dull slate-color, and the characteristic gray patch on lower hind

neck and upper back less distinct though still evident.
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105554 yg. British Guiana.

16375> yg. Costa Rica.

168. 53. 51. 39.

156. 50. 51. 40.5

Remarks. A. axillaris is a small species with a short bill,

related to A. mangle (Spix) of Brazil of which it is the northern

representative. Judged by the few specimens I have been able

to examine I should think the two were specifically distinct.

A. axillaris is very different from any species occurring in the

same region with it, being at once distinguished by its small size,

black and white under wing-coverts and red-brown neck. It

does not appear to be subject to any geographic variation —
southern and northern examples being, so far as I can see, quite

Aramides cajanea (Miiller).

Fulica cajanea Miill., Syst. Nat. Suppl., p. 119, 1776, based on

Daubent. PI. Eul. pi. 352.

Rallus chiricote Vieill., N. Diet, d' Hist. Nat., 28, p. 551, 1789.

Aramides cayanea Sharpe, Cat. Birds Br. Mus. Vol. 23, pp. 57-

58, 1894.

Aramides cayanea subsp. A. Aramides chiricote Sharpe, Cat.

Birds Br. Mus. Vol. 23, pp. 58-59, 1894.

Aramides chiricote Biol. Cent. Am. Aves, Vol. 3, p. 318, 1897-

1904.

Type Locality: Cayenne.

Geoc/rapkic Distrihution: Tropical America in general from

northern Brazil nortli tlirough Panama and Chiri(iui to the Pacific

allies ()ccii|)y an intciiiKHliatc ])()siti()n in the genus, being much

larger tluiii .1. (txillari.s and allied species, but inferior to the

gigantic .1. i/jxicalid (Nicill.i of southern South America); bill

head gray, di.lln-, browner on oeejpnt; i.aek coneolor, olive;

breast, coneolor bright, deep, I'eddish tawnv.

gray (nearest slate-gray) this color sometimes extending a little

> Coll. of E. A. & O. Bangs, Boston.
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onto mantle, darkest on forehead and palest on <•

put darker, duller, often brownish— grayish-hn

gray or grayish-olive; back and wings, exoej)! ))rii

ondaries greenish-olive; primaries and srcoiulanc

dusky olive toward tips, the outer sccoiKlaiitvs

edges, and inner secondaries mostly dlivc; nun

suffused posteriorly with deep reddish olive; iipj

and tail black; breast deep reddish tawny, \ar

tone (with season or age?), sometimes toward h

toward orange-rufous; belly and under tail covert

slate color; under wing coverts and axillars ban

hazel; "tarsus poppy-red; terminal part of bill g

yellow; obital ring red; iris red, sooti after (ha

15408

16536

9942^

9943

17940'

148191

7060^

7650
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Remarks. After very careful comparison of a large number

of specimens I fail altogether to make out a subspecies, chiricote.

I can find no constant differences whatever between skins from

Brazil and Surinam on the one hand and the most northern exam-

ples from Chiriqui and Costa Rica on the other. Indeed Sharpe

in Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum (Vol. 23, pp. 57-59)

does not assign any well defined geographic distribution to the

two subspecies he recognizes. The patch of a duller color on the

occiput varies considerably in shade— with season I think, that

is with the condition of the plumage, whether fresh or much worn.

Different examples from Panama and Costa Rica differ quite as

much in respect to the shade of color and distinctness of this mark-

ing as do any two that can be picked out from the northern and

southern parts of the range of the species.

Inhabiting the Pearl Islands in the Bay of Panama is a slightly

paler and slightly smaller race of this rail. Tlie four examples

taken there by Mr. Brown cannot quite be mutchcd l)y continental

specimens, but the differences are too slioht and in this genus of

two unimportant a nature to base a subspecies uixm.

There appears, however, to be in Bra/il a well nuirked sub-

species, the exact range of wliicli I am tliroii^'li want of suflicieiit

material unable to define. Skin "f" of Sliarpe's list in ( atalo.une

of Birds, belongs to this form (see footnote, p. .')S i and there is one

skin in the National Mnsenm, No. lMIlM from fSt. Catliarines ?)

Brazil collected by Lemuel Wells, that appears to at;-ree exactly

with Sharpe's Rio de Boraxudo specimen, differing from J. caja-

nea in being mostly gray above, the gray of the upper neck per-

vading the entire mantle, the wing coverts alone being olive and

these paler and decidedly more grayish olive than in .1. cajanea;

the rufous color of under parts, as pointed out by Sharpe in his

specimen too, is also paler. This bird is not (Uillhnila rn/irrps

S]>i.\, which, judged by the plate, is true A. cajdiira, an<l un-

.loubtedly rep'resents a' vali<l form.

Another peculiar individual is a verv old skin in the Nalional

Mn.emn. no. LltOT, lab.'led liueno. Avre>, .] . K. 'r..wn<end

In color this example agrees with true .1. rajanra except in having

the rump nearly wholly dark reddish olive.' It i>, h(.w(>ver, very

1 icl 1 nth proportionally shorter tar>us and bill, the wing^.
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considerably worn at that, measuring, 200, tail S('», t;ir>ii~> 7.1.

culmen 55. It may represent still another suhsjxH ic^.

Thus while in the northern part of its ran^v Iin.ih noitlicin

lirazil nortli, this rail does not vary to any extent with ocouraphic

areas, there seem to he in southern Soutli America si'veral uco-

oTaphie forms.

Aramidcs cajanea is another very (hstiiict sjx'cies. nearly allied

distinguished by its shorter, thicker hill, and duller color of the

occipital region, which in J. alhi roiiri.s is always hri-i-ht chestnut.

ArAMIDES ALBIVKXTKIS AIJUVKNTRIS Lawr.

Aramidcs cdbhrntrh Lawr. Troc. Phila. Acad., ji. 2:]4, 1867.

Aramidrs raifonra, sul)sp. B. Araninirs alhirrnfris Sharpe, Cat.

Birds. Br. Mus. \o\. 23, 1S04, pp. olMlO.

Aramklcsalbivnifr>\'\Vio\. ( ent. Am., Aves, A ol. :!. p. :nO, 1807-

1904.

Type Locality; Britisli Honduras, 'lype, now Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History, exann"iied.

GEOCRAniic DisTHiin tion: British Honduras and Vucaian,

Ci1aha( TKHs: About tlie size of .1. rajaiira or sli-luly iai-er;

bill lonoer and more slender than in diat spe<MV>; all the <'oior.

pale; a la rue. conspicuous patch of briu'ht chestnut ext(Midin,-

wing covert, 'han.led Mack and pale hazel.

Color: Thn.at dull white, this color extending well down

under surface of neck; on the occiput, exteudin- backward to

cl.esttmt; rest ..f neck and head -ray iabout Cray No. (1 I>t Bid-

interscapulars as \\ell ochraceous-rufous more or less mixed witli

olive, this marking usually very conspicuous, thou*:li ne\er form-

ing a complete mantle across back as in the soutlu>rn snbsjiecit^s

plumbeicollis; primaries and secondaries, light, bright hazel;
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rump black, somewhat dusky olive anteriorly; upper tail coverts

and tail black; breast pale tawny-ochraceous becoming ochra-

ceous-buff posteriorly; a wide crescent shaped marking of white

or sometimes cream-buff, around upper part of black belly patch;

belly and under tail coverts black; thighs slate color; under

wing coverts and axillars banded black and pale hazel, the tips

of the feathers sometimes buff.

British Honduras.

Belize, British Hondu

130327 — " 177. 58. 80. 65.

148192 — " 184. 62. 77. —
15246^ c?ad. Yucatan, Rio Lagartos 177. 63.5 74. 62.5

33668^ — Guatemala, Chiapam 187. 62. 78. 66.

42777 — Central Guatemala 176. 58. 75.5 66.

Remarks. Typical A. alhwentris occurs only, so far as I know,

in the coast region of British Honduras and Yucatan, and in its

very pale coloration parallels other bird forms of the same region

such as the clapper rail, lately named Rallus pallidus by Nelson.

Two specimens from Guatemala I refer here, though they are

intermediates, between A. alhirnitri>f alhirnitri.'i and A. alhirnifri.s'

Yucatan and British Honduras {'xaiiiplcs, the other from (liiaj)ain

on the Pacific coast being more like the Mexican bird. To the

northward true A. alhiventris is replaced by a darker form with

less distinct and more fulvous crescentic marking on the belly,

that occupies southern Mexico and that I have named below as a

new subs|)eci<>s. Farther south in Central .Vnierica .1. alhlrmfrh

is represent<-<l l,v u form .1. pi innhrin,!! is .,nit(- .HtlVrcnt

like it in gcncial tiiat 1 have no hesitation in regarding the south-

ern form as a snl)^[)('( i«v^ latlier than a segregate species.

^CoU. AiuericHU Muscnun of Xutural History.

'Coll. Unitod States Xatioual Museum.
3 Coll. E. A. and O. Bangs.
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I find no indication of intergradation between A. cajanca and

A. alhiventris and must regard them as distinct species. The
much longer more slender bill of A. albiventris and tlie conspic-

uous chestnut patch on the back of the head, always serve to dis-

tinguish it in all its subspecies from A. cajaiiea.

Type: from Bikmki Veru ("ruz. Mexico, a.lult 2, no.

2281 Coll. of K. A. and ( ). Han.i^s. Colhvtcd Jimr 4. 1001, by

A. E. Colburn and P. W. Sliufcldt.

Geographic DisriniU TioN : Soutlicrn Mexico, in States of

Vera Cruz, Tabasco, Oaxaca and (diiapas, north to Hidalgo (one

skin from Orizava no. 2!I2;)1, V. S. Xat. Mns.) and on the coast

at least to Tampico.

Characters: Very simiUir to true J. aU)i rnitris, hnt pale

narrower and less distinct, strong buff in color, not white or cream

buff; all the colors darker— gray of head and neck, greenish

olive of back, and tawny of breast; much less siitl'nsed with

ochraceous or taw^ny on scapulars and outer interscaj)ulars thongli

this marking is often indicated; throat less purely white, more

grayish and this marking more confined, extending less onto

under surface of neck.

228P Type $ ad. Mexico, Vera Cruz, Biiena Vista. 177.

2280 cS'ad. " " " ISC.

1415362 9 ad. Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tlacotalpam. 17'.».

141537 (5^ ad.

141539 9 ad.

' Coll. of E. A. and O. Bangs.

'Coll. of Bureau of Biological Survey, Washington.

^ Coll. of U. S. National Museum.
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Remarks: Aramidcs alhiveniris mexicamis is the northern

representative of this group of the genus, occupying the southern

tier of states of the Republic of ^lexico and southeastward passing

gradually into true J. alhiroitris of ^'ucatan and British Honduras.

Though well chaiactcrivuMl sul»])e('ifically it is in general much

like true A. alhirvuiris. It can, however, always be told from that

form by the characters pointed out al)ove.

Aramidp:s AiJin i.M Kis tumbkicollis (Zeledon)

Aramides plumbeicollis Zeledon Anales. Mus. Nac. Costa Rica,

1, p. 131, 1887. Biol. Cent. Am. Aves, Vol. 3, p. 320, 1897-1904.

Type Locality : Jimenez, Costa Rica. Type now no. 1 1 3603,

U. S. National Museum, examined.

Geographic Distribution: Costa Rica, specimens exam-

ined from Jimenez, Carrillo, and Cariblanco de Sarapiqui, north

at least to Segovia River, Honduras.

Characters: Similar to A. alhiveniris mexicanus, but slightly

smaller; bill actually shorter, though relatively of about the same

length; differing in color principally in having a comj^lete mantle

across upper back of olivaceons-tawny — the back thus bicolor,

olivaceous— tawny anteriorly, greenish olive posteriorly; breast

rather darker than in the other two snbsjjecirs more nearly as in

A. cajanca; crescentic marking made by paler feathers around

black belly patch, when present, narrow and buff in color (in two

skins, one from Carrillo and one from Cariblanco de Sarapiqui

this marking shows ver\' distinctly; in the type and one other

skin from type locality it is l)arely indicated).

$ ad. Costa Ku

' Coll. of E. A.
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Remarks: I feel confident that I am right in placing this bird

among the subspecies of A. albiventris, rather than to allow it

specific rank. In all essential points — the long slender bill and

chestnut color of the occiput and crown it agrees with A. albiven-

tris albiventris and A. albiventris mexicanm. The brown mantle

strikes one at first as a very strong point of difference, but this

is in reality only a difference of degree, many northern skins

showing a very decided approach to it, though it is in them never

quite complete all across the back as it invariably is in the Costa

Rican bird. The southern form is also somewhat smaller and

darker in color below than either of the other two races, but every

indication, in my opinion, points to its being a representative

geographic form— subspecies— of the A. albiventris type.

The specimen from Segovia River, Honduras, unquestionably

belongs here, as first pointed out by Richmond (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 16, p. 528, 1894). It is young, and as it happens is the

only young example of any of these rails, except .1. axillaris,

that I have seen. The feathers of the underparts, especially

the belly, are more flulfy than in the adults and in color it

differs in the belly (black in the adult phnnagc) being bhick only

at the base of the feathers which arc externally tipped and suf-

fused with the tawny color of the breast and in llie rump, also

clothed in fluffy feathers, being ,l(-<i.le,lly paler and browner.

Though badly shot in the back and neck with many feathers

from these parts lacking, the complett^ mantle of olivaceous-

tawny is plainly to be seen. The bill is not full grown and is

very immature in appearance. Judging from this skin it appears

that the species of Aramides of this group do not have a brownish

gray breasted juvenile pliunage as does A. axillari.^ and its allies.


